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Initiation by- Sophs Spurs,
Freshman Spirit and Unity '

by Stephen Woolsey

On.e again the hills and dales
of Houghton rang with the cries
of sadis,tic Sophs and the groans
of frightened Frosh. Arriving
early last week the Frosh enjoy-
ed four days of blissful, disunit-
ed ignorance and peace.'

This artificial world of digni-
fied receptions and solemn ori-

entation programs was rudely
shattered on Thursday afternoon
by the ratcous jeering of invad-
ing troops of Sophs dressed in
their class jerseys of green and

gold,.led by Bruce Fairchild and
Irene "The Bruiser" Ciliberto.

The Frosh cringed as the regula-
tions for the boot camp were
read.

The new army recruits were
ordered to report to the steps of
Wesley Chapel to buy, with
brightly shining, Ajax-scrubbed
coins, their dog tags. Also man-
datory for the girls was yarn to
tie on their eleven pigtails.

The rapidly uniting Frosh
gathered :hat night on the Quad
with signs and enthusiasm for a
pep rally. A small group of

suave Sophorores gathered at
one end of the Quad to watch
their e'forts. Suddenly they
found 'hemselves surrounded by
hosts of hollering harlequins.

The face-to-face confrontation

was on, with the loud cheers of
the C'ass of '74 and the brave,

muffled answering cheers of the
Class of '73. After much noise

and gesticulation, the spontan-
eous demonstration was over,
and the crowd dispersed.

Initiation officially began at
5:00 p.m. on Friday afternoon
with a military-type supper in
the mess halls of Gao and East.
At this "Square Meal," the Frosh
were instructed to look straight
ahead, make all movements eith-

er perpendicular or parallel to
the table and announce all

breaches of etiquette to the as-
sembled diners.

The Class of 1974, now com-
pletely at the mercy of their
Sophomore sergeants, were
forced to propose to trees, imi-
tate favorite animals and sing,
"We Love You Sophomores."

A church reception provided

t.

Fraulein Sakowski, "Sergeant Schultz" Housepian and "Colonel
Klink" Brown preside over Honor Court punishment of the
Class of '73.

a brief respile for the Freshmen.
Immediately afterwards, they
f:ced the Class of 1973 which

was ready for ace:ion on the
Chapel steps. The Sophs were
armed with shaving cream,
Lucky Whip, syrup, peanut but-
ter, marshmallow fluff and water

guns. Even the usually digni-
fied Dr. Katherine Lindley, Soph-
omore class advisor, was armed

with a water balloon which mys-
teriously disappeared soon after
the Frosh arrived. The question
of the year is: What really hap.
pened to Dr. Lindley's balloon?

The Frosh were then lined UP
and paired off for the traditional
night hike. Showing great unity
and class spirit, the Class of 1974

ran the gauntlet of taunting
Sophomores. The high point of
the evening was a campfire with

Sophomore entertainment and
group singing.

Enjoying their new-found pow-
er, the Sophs were up at 5:00
a.m. to rouse the weary Frosh.
Again showing great enthusiasm
and energy, the Frosh endured
two hours of grueling calisthen-
ics and an obstacle course in 37°

weather. The main features of

the obstacle course were a mud

pit and a slide down the ski
slope. The filthy Frosh were
then treated to a bath, courtesy
of the Houghton Fire Depart-
ment.

The classes then dispersed, re-
grouping for competition at 9:00
a.m. The Sophs showed their
superiority by winning most of
the events, only to face the
wrath of the Senate Gestapo who
tried and condemned them to
the delight of the Frosh.

Cheering Solihomores receive a watery rebuke from the firehose
of SS troopers during Saturday morning's Honor Court activities.

Mr. Frank MacIntosh Gives

Bowling Lanes to Houghton
At a recent development

luncheon in Binghamton, N.Y.,
Mr. Frank Macintosh offered

Houghton College eight bowling
alleys. Mr. Macintosh, having
purchased the Lucky Lanes ad-

jacent to his firm's building for
use as a warehouse, required
only that the College find some
means of removing and trans-

porting the bowling equipment
to Holightnn. With the aid of
a Brunswick bowling consultant,
the Superintendent of Buildings

and Grounds, Mr. Robert Fiegl
and his assistants have relocated

the disassembled lanes to a barn
behind the downtown church

building.
The alleys are relatively new,

with surfaces of pine and maple,
and the accessories are complete
with balls, shoes, pins, automat-
ic pinsetters and the conven-
tional chairs and tables.

The College authorities orig-
inally planned to place four of

the alleys in the upcoming Stu-
dent Center, but now they hope

to purchase a building and in-
stall them all sometime this fall.

Such a project, including instal-
lation and partial overhead,
would run an estimated $45,000.

The alleys themselves are valued
at approximately $108,000.

Promoters may sell member-
ships allowing purchasers to
bowl at half price in oider to
raise and supplement funds for
the building program.

The bowling lanes may be 10-
cated at a site adjacent to Steb-
bins' Barn or near the down-

town parking lot.

Dr. Robert Luckey believes
"The College administration

would be happy to see these
a'leys put up for immediate use
if the students were enthusiastic

enough for the project to aid the
College in soliciting member-
ships for the 'Houghton Lanes'. "

Student Leadership Conference Allows
' Students and Administration to Interact

Last Saturday afternoon while
most of the Houghton commun-
ity was lazily recovering from
the jolt of registration or bit-
terly treating initiation wounds,

State Approves Loan for Campus Center;
College Awaits Grant from Washington

New York State Dormitory
Authority (SDA) officials noti-
fied Houghton College President
Stephen W. Paine on Thursday,
September 10, that a $1.8 mil-
lion loan request for Houghton
College has been approved. The
morey, if authorized by federal
offices, will be used for the con-
struction of the $2.5 million

Reinhold Campus Center.
The petition for the loan now

goes to Washington where the
Office of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) will consid-
er the request for a Debt Ser-

vice Grant. If approved, Hough-
ton College wo:ild borrow the
$1.8 million from the SDA at

an interest rate of approximately
7'h7, and the Debt Service

Grant would subsidize about
3% 9 of the interest rates.

Houghton College made appli-
dtion to the SDA for the loan
in the fall of 1969 after a prev-
ious request for money was re-
fused by HUD because of Con-

gressional budget cuts. HUD
delayed the second request until
the Wesleyan Church General
Board of Administrators was re-

duced from 36 members to the

25 trustees required by the Col-
lege charter.

When asked how long the
present loan request would be
considered by federal authori-
ties, Dr. Robert Luckey, Vice-
President in charge of develop-
ment, replied, "We anticipate

the approval of Washington, but
we can't say when." President
Paine estimated that after fed-

eral approval, it would take an-
other year and a half before the

building could be completed.

certain Houghtonians slealthily
slipped away to Hamburg, New
York, to hold a meeting called
an S.L.C. An S.L.C. or Student

Leadership Conference is more
than just a peaceful confronta-
tion between the administration

and the Student Senate. It is a

chance for college administrat-
ors, including the President, the
deans and two trustees, and col-
lege students, the senators, and
even some college faculty, the
Senate advisers, to do a little bit

of mind mingling. It was a time
for thinking, talking, responding
and growing.

There were eight discussion
topics on the agenda; each topic
was briefly introduced by a Sen-
ate member and then the floor

was opened to questions and
comments. Discussions were

short and to the point and opin-
ions generally succeeded in
avoiding common academic plat-
itudes. The topics ranged from
the immediate concerns of "Cur-

riculum" and "Increase of Intel-

lectual Level on Campus" to
such broad philosophical ques-
tions as "Christian Civil Dis-

obedience," "Communication"
and "Involvement." A discus-

sion of the Christian liberal arts

college resulted in Dr. Paine
offering to devote some chapel
time to defining Houghton's pur-
poses and benefits.

After a delicious Holiday-Inn-
variety roast beef dinner, Dr.
Bert Hall talked for a while

about his year at Asbury College
as he addressed the conference

on the topic of Houghton as an
"island." His thoughts were en-
couraging and everyone felt real-
istically optimistic about the up-
coming year on "the island" that
is "founded on the rock."
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49 «i nes, sihool Te,11 commences ones mind 1 almost dulo
F

maticall, filled 1, lih d number (11 %peculations .15 10 1% h.lt the #e.ir Ed Note This ,$ ,1 open letter from nebulousness which exists in love (Eros), but not a self-giving
i, 111 be hke Hoi, i, ill zie lesponci to thee 01)1)01 tunities and polen Tim B,oko who yesigned his position some minds as to why I felt I love (Agape) This influence has
it.ilities i,hicit +Lizioittici liv Will thete be intellectual groth md M Student Body P,wdent idle this sum

could no longer stay at Hough found 115 way to some extent
mer

mite.i jed 111.ttlit J[1 - i# Ill there bi *1111;lu,11 .id'*incenient «ind Iii ton into our campds
sessi

'(,]' ellient- Dear Gordon,
Sincerely, The youthful generation needs Wats

7 he d.ti, m 0eptembet w h :ch sur ound the opening of school This letter comes in response Tim Brokaw the corrective of the Christian Ccm]
.Ile m.tler| 0111, 1), the c.,11, d.iii 01 1.inuan in the foimul.liton to your invitation to explain via way of looking at things This sentE
01 tion-cl,id re||-me.inmg le,olutions Lo impro,e onesell holli in the Star my recent decision to will necessitate thoughtful Chris datio
tellcaualli .ind spirnu.ills transfer to SUNY at Buffalo tian young people who recog- sion

But w ill these produce d ch.inge- hi the m.ijorm of c.ise„ You know personally the hours rd Ncte Mr G,een Ids intersm profes nize their basic motivations and Th
the, 11141|id|11, 1, ill not But in boine il i, ill .ind le[ s pla) It ,#111 so of Ed•th Science Idst yedT It HoughI spent meditating on the subject
be cont,igious 7 he ultim,ile responsibilit, fot .i ,piritu.illy and

ton His ob enations we.e submitted m try to make them Christian in Com

weighing carefully all the fact- thu kne, foo late for pubhe. ion al he every Ray The Christian out- admi

miellectu.ill, piofu.il}le iedr 01 gto,illi |te, i, IL|1 tile *ludent Plo ors involved It was not an easy end of last ).. look is not self-centered or self- mem

le,501 5 c.111 1%(ilk to eiliouhige .ind dtiect but linless i,e lepond decision but one which revolved
Dear Sirs assertive It is concerned with 1On -

rilth .1 Ina,e cleire loi .idi .incenient I)e,ond the ,#.ills 01 the CI,iss around tv,o fundamental princi- others ed b
loom .ind litiond ccititbe :eqi,1!eme:110 the ,e.11 10 hkel) to Plo,e ples, vital to me as they are to Many ofourpast reforms have appr
31,ile It Ii.is .iccut ,itel; obvil ied .it the le.idei Ilip Conieience every student at Houghton Col originated in the academic It has often been said that J Inc,
th.it m.im of 11, h.tie lo.t the JO' 01 tlimkmg We seem to no lege, attitude and conviction I world This ts the area where America 15 not a world police- C15101

1(,liget elljo' temoung ciui ·,els e• loi .i [ime to think logic.ill) could not remam at Houghton Re are most free An individual man While this statement has serne

thinugh .1 problein (11 meld, to medit.lie piofit.1111% We h.ne with the knowledge that I no Bho sees a need for a change an element of truth, it seems the a

becti c h.tigic| tc) lit .11)le .t[ .im L me to glie luu i e.iOns lot oul longer agreed with or accepted has the freedom to persuade oth- that many times the underlying en u

1.ii[]i .ind thi, t.ike, time .ilic| thmight many of Houghton's social re- ers that his case is right How- motivation of the speaker is the plete
1 he elithuw.1,111 01 the „cit ,]1111. 1,1-al*e .ilici 1, Ime35 in a ,-1111)el strietions Although our basic ever, our academic freedom is :2me as that of the person who Comi

in (huld) $ei, Ice mut .ilv) be c.lined beiond the zi.,11* 01 the doctrinal beliefs are closely sim- now being theatened by people, would pass someone being at- recor

.tile m.in lilic) mte! pelbon,11 le].ittonsh ])• 11 Et 1% to lenhilli .1 i ltd] ilar our differences of opinion largely anti-Mar protestors, who tacked in the street Today's wint,

1 (,t|Its c)| ille i .ithet Lh,in i pute|, ce]eniont.i] 111!ic non as to what restrictions are neces have gone beyond free speech youth are saying in effect, "Let durir

The mdi: 1(lu.11 + efion con,tnute, the lile of Houghton belli sary to operate a Christian liber and the riggt of persuasion Asia go to hell, I want to do my
1"

years

.ic iclemic.ilh .ind Viti nu.ill, ;1 e m.ike hei i, h.it Jie ts I et us alarts institution seem too great They have assumed the right to own thing durir

,$01 k oil oup,elie# .md lile (,)11(£ taile epet lenCe# 01 the ie,11 H 11] to resolve My primary reason coerce Rock throwing, window- lor y
t.i ki c .0 e oi rheni.ehe. glif for leaving, then, was one of in- smashing, building-burnlng, and A Christian who opposes the

tegrity and conscience name-calling are part of violence war on moral grounds will show
intended to coerce the Ameri- concern If he is intellectually

Unnecessary Supervision I must admit, as you know, can public This has no place honest he w111 demonstrate his D'
that I love Houghton and its

(hit <,1 thE ehtel compl,init b, m.im bludent 4 Houghtoll ts basic ideals and my three years
in the academic Borld The bat- convictions in honorable ways

ilie m.nmei m i, hic h m.im 01 the College po|,cle, ,ilic| i ute, h.ne as a student taught and help- tle for men's minds must be won He will serve his country when
by persuasion - a well reasoned called upon - as a conscientiods

A,
.i [endim i to,1.11(|, .lieliering .ind („e]-111(>tecting the student f] 0111 ed me a great deal However, I case When someone attempts
] e.11 ,)] mi.igin.111 0111*kle (I,inge! and roll uption Tile lat th.,1 have come to believe in certain objector if his convictions de-

to win the battle by force, re- Dr
imi c .111 i,1, int thi 14 th.it li 1% 111(,le juvifi.ible 111 0(}Ine (,10(30 th,in areas Houghton College is al- mand He will determine to

straining force will become nec- Ham]
Ill <)111(], most impervious to change essary or freedom (academic or

use legitimate means to influ-
appo

Iii thi c.p,e 1,1 .i lequiled ill[)111iolmg whedule belrile -1 \' + hill Time and again I have seen the otherwise) will be lost
ence the course of action of his

Dean
be ,111(med m dorm lounge, tile c.1*,e see,710 (impleteh zililll%11 Dean of Students and other ad- government He will live a life fectii
h.ible hum .1 mme dewhed ])01111 01 i tew the prol)(}bitton 19 ministrative officials restrictand I submitthatthe present coer before others that 15 above re rison

ie.illi quile ludiciow, .ind 11 1.iken *el ic;usl, 11 seem, hke .0 chre{ i stifle individual student expres- cion ts not only a violation of the proach, that his convictions may Shigl
.ilfiont ki .tildent mielligence *ind 111.lilitili sion Only in those areas in basic principles of academic be respected

Ihi m.ittex i#hic|1 1 c lillelltl, m it# tenth mont|1 of due con which the College approves and freedom, but also a simple rever-
„clei.ition Ii,Lidle *eim, .i, iliough n *horild h.tic mel ted *itte!111<)11 encourages does the student .ion to juvenile behavior A Let me add a note on this last
bnond the k,el (11 11)e tudent ben.ize 01 Llie 1.lcull).it be,t Hor,- have room to grow and mature child who cannot win his way point _][ am uneasy when I see
1 it-&, :,t 110,lill 01 -I-ill,lt-cli(,i,idlied thi lit/lici lilb illitim/1 Ind Houghton lacks both a basic by other means will often at. Christian students at Houghton
turned doi, n the Jit<)1)00,11 to .t]|01# tele; 1,1011 m tile lounge, be tolerance for what individualists tempt to coerce his parents by who seek (as much as the rules
cdu,e of ].id 01 i I.irit; in the .fle.1 01 monitoi c ontrot.

H,i])],th 1111 icenimgl: *1!11],le m.ittel Ii.p, been kitioe ed fi om do exist (thereby isolating them) means of temper tantrums It can be stretched) to wear the

on its campus and the contact seems that college students, fail-
most extreme clothing styles of

then ch,L.till .ind !11,Ret lou 11.ind..111(1 fin,il .ii:illot 111 110,% 1 10(,11
with the rapidly changing and the time Before you dismiss

ing to convince the public byHo.Le! the 1110.peri 01 4upel , 1,11111 19 Ju,t .t, ](5,11 111<)1).Ibl, not often positive moods of contem- this as unimportant, think on
litile.NM.ible wil,et i Nc,11 bin *Upel, bion nonetheless' Supe] \ 151(,11 porary America persuasion (thereby implyin this You can say something to
iduch muel# 1,# it, piesence m])lie. 111.it ,#e. m,niv 01 „hom are either a weak case or a weak others by what you wear The
leg.i] .idult·, .inci c ,in c hoo,e ple·,ident, .ind congle·,·,Ineti .ile 11,1,11)le A possible solution to this presentation of the arguments) Christian who seeks to identify
to choox uhich I.Imil,-ge.ned plogi.im zie ae to iatch. 01 10 01, would be increased and influen- have reverted to this juvenile, with the hipple element may
ei.tie .1 wmple 11!.ic k .imi white ,er Ual communication with the stu-

k
irrational weapon I am disap- well be confused lIt his thinking

I'leaf, grant il, ,£ t.twi (,i 1, iici lieed<)111 in thi, 11101gmfic.int dents, with the faculty, admin-
Thf istration and trustees (who are

pointed by this lack of maturity What you intend to say and what
tie.i people may understand you to

after all, the deciding factor in Past generations have been in- say may be two different things

all major issies touching the fluenced by thoughtful Chris- Do you really want to identifyA Request for More Space College) tians who were pacifists These yourself with a sub-Christian
Presently I need an atmoshi 1 te\, 01 the i.ict th.it Houghlon i, ill not h.ne .1 Student

have usually been people ho culturep As Christians, we de-
commanded respect, such as the D

sire to communicate Christ toC ente, 1 11111 .it k.tw .1 ie.11 .ilid .1 11,111 1()1101*Ing fin.11 .ippic) .11 of phere in which I can mature and Quakers Their opposition stem- others How can we do this if.i Delit 0.11 lie (.1.int 11 the Office 01 Hou,ing .ind 1 i b.in lk,el make decisions on my own
opment the lilldent #en.ite 11,1, <equesied ill.it the Lluce 1).„ement need time and freedom enough med from religious and moral we deliberately raise barriers to
tr)(im, m Old #c tence i,litch 1,ice [he Quid be i enici(!eled into ,1 to give preference to what I feel grounds TheJ backed their be communication by identifying Vt

is most important - without liefs with their lives - simple ourselves with undesirable ele-
+tudent lounge .ti e.i to be c.illed " I he (.eliat '

having to concern myself over
and moral ones No one could ments of our society"

C unentli oill, the 1.nge.t of the thiee rooms h.,5 been appic),Cil Icil the lirt)jext I he oille: 11(, looins „olil(1 11()1)efull, petty issues of appearance and question their intellectual hon-esty, as many served honestly Finally, if you really are anti-
Af

become i lek, 1lon zooni (111(,i ing the sa lip hom ihi. temotenes0 exacting decorum Although
most administrators, students and courageously, sometimes at '*ar on honesl grounds you will

01 Rei H.ill) .mci n +ecotic! 11.incl p.ipet b.icl lil,1.irv - ne,# p.iper He
and faculty, and even myself, great personal cost, as conscien- do all within your power to pre-

iMA Ixic,Avi),e .,1 1.ingement I hete 10 .1 te.11 need | in Lhee f.,cil tious objectors Many of our vent future wars Two out-
with

agree that issues such as hair,itith oil (,ini],11% Until the intlL] lic Lion 01 the Student C enter .ind looks

and skirts are indeed "petty"it i. hoped the .iclillim.11.{Lion i ill be .eti.ime to :his need .ind
present anti-war people are of standing avenues of approach
this caliber But I am certain are available along with many chef,

1(#potici 1 ,11 (,1,11)1, to the prop<),ed Inmea m lt, enmen
and not worth disputing over,

that the majority of protestors others These are missionary Kulsc

ghf they nevertheless take on much new

larger significance when 1) are not The same gro,ip that service and Peace Corps service
ealls the Vietnam war immoral There are many potential Viet- Shue

Houghton College would dismiss
is evidencing the greatest per nam's m many places m the Bei

d/oughton- Wa*
a student for long hair, 2) an imme

assembly of irate students de Eonal immorality in our society world I know, from personal
today experience, that this is partic-

and 1
mands an explanation for poor

ularly true of Latin America
as he

timing and poor taste on the part One of the most serious ills
Do you really care'? Berl

1.hI \1;1.1*ILD FLBRU4Ri , 1909 of the administration, and 3) bf our society today is the basic owne

The STAR is published . eekly except during vacat,ons and exam:nations Opinions said issues take up more time iblf-centeredness of individual I have spoken generally I and E

expressed in signed editorials and columns do nor necessarily unpli a consensus of in discussion than do concepts of pe@le Our youth (who certain- recognize that individual factors to lea
STAR ammde, nor do they reBect the offi -tai position of Houghton College Christian faith and life ly have been quick to recognize enter into the picture and some Rouei

Gordon H Finney Carl Lynch I have seen too many students this 111, along with others) have of the generalizations are not al- ninet,

Editor Managing Editor leave Houghton College embit- done little or nothing to help ways true I am not trying to sieir

JACK MERZIG, !01%43 kEN U'OODRUFF, Sports tered over these "petty" Issues, correct this Indeed, the trend classify people, but to speak of He th

who if they had left in time 15 Increasing' Each person wants trends and impressions The in- wherf
CHRISTINE WILLETT, Feature AADY BEESMER La)out

could have saved themselves to "do his own thing " Author- tent of this letter is thought pro-
ADELE DURKEE Penonne! WENDY MASON, Typing

and Houghton College much ily of any kind is suspected or vocation These thoughts are Cana(

MARk Tl,TrLE Photography DIANE PHILLIPS. Proof hart rejected Styles of life and dress certainly not my ultimate conclu-
DuANE TON. Copy DAID Posr, Circulation proclaim independence and self- sions and I welcome comments lt.fe

C liff Palmer To stay at Houghton College assertion Even the hippie, who from anyone .CL
could only have hurt me spirit-

Business M.indger talked so much about love, has Bert 1

ually, psychologically and moral- done little to demonstrate it Sincerely yours, where
Entered as second class matter at the Post Offlce ar Houghton, Aew York 14744, ly What has been demonstrated David L Greenunder the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized O.tober 10, 1932 Subscription teen,

ratt *400 per year I trust this will clear up the generally is a self-gratifying Earth Science his co

1.
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Faculty Reviews Curriculum Reform Plans
by Adete Durkee d.r to accommodate the winter- endar of a College Forum - a However, after straw votes were 1970 simmer school Elected by

During morning and afternoon im, a general education program two-day college-wide forum on a taken the faculty gave new di- the Commission as Its chairman
sessions of the faculty retreat at of sixty-five required hours with con,temporary issue once during rection to the Commission to de- was Dean Clifford W Thomas
Watson's Homestead the Study maximum emphasis on walving each semester velop further the alternative and as its secretary Miss Adele
Commission on C irriculum pre- of specific basic skills courses A College Forum Committee, general education proposal and Durkee Dr Robert Luckey, Mr
sented its nine-page recommen- for students passing standard- consisting of the Dean of the a 14-3-14 week calendar Wesley B Nussey and Dean
dation to the faculty for discus ized examinations, and maJor College as Chairman, three fae- The Commission's recommen-

Thomas were administrative

sion and further direction changes in the underclass advise- ulty members elected by the members Representing the var-dation and the faculty response
The formation of the Study ment pregram faculty, and three students elect- lous faculty divisions were Dr

Commission, consisting of four As an alternative calendar the ed by the Student Senate, would
are now in the hands of the Ed-

James E Barcus, Mr L Keith
administrators, seven faculty Commission suggested a 14-1-15 decide on the forum topic and

ucational Policies Committee
Cheney, Dr Richard A Gould,

members - one from each divis week plan with a one-week win- handle organizational details
who will direct new work

Dr Charles E Jones, Dr Ken-
Hopes are for concrete recom-lon - and four students appoint- terlm preceding second semes- The faculty reached an affirm- neth E Lindley, Mr Edgar R

ed by the Sludent Senate, was ter Suggested as an alternative ative consensus concerning the
mendations to be made to the

Norton and Mr Warren M Wool-

approved last February m con- general education program, three-week winterim, the College faculty in its next meeting
sey Mr Robert Bantle, Miss

J m(mon with the faculty de twenty one hours of basic skills Forum, and the Senior Synthesis Commission work was handled Durkee, Miss Lois Lindley and
cision for the conclusion of first were designated as core courses proposed by the Commission for in morning and afternoon ses- Mr James Long were the stu-
semester before Christmas for with thirty-six additional hours the senior winterim session sions during Session A of the dent members
the academic year 1971-72 Giv to be taken in three of four maj-

en the power to develop a con:- or areas (other than the one ·ri
plete academic program, the where the maor lies) Letters
Commission made four maior ard Creative Arts, Thought and ive Professors Join College Faculty as
recommendations a three-week Culture, Natural and Theoreti-

winterim with required courses cal Sciences, and Social and Be-

during the Freshman and Senior havioral Studies
years and maximum flexibility Also included in the Commis- Departments Accept New Members
during the Sophomore and Jun- sion's recommendation was the
lor years, a 12 3-15 week calen- inclusion in the academic cal- Houghton Efelcomes five new ment is Assistant Professor Ed- this year She has taught m the

faculty members to its campus ward B Ne,phouse from Wyom- Rushford Central School System
this year ing, Michigan A graduate of for the past five years and is a

Dr. C. Garrison Appointed Assistant Professor in Biology Calvin College in 1958, Mr New- resident of Belfast
Bryon L Duncan comes to house earned his M A from Second semester Mrs Irmgard
Houghton from Detroit, Michi- West Michigan University in K Howard, wife of Professor

Academic Dean at Buffalo gan He will assume both an 1964 and is presently completing Howard, wilI serve Houghton in
Introdiction to Biology class and his degree in education at Ball a part-time capacity, teaching
a course in Parasitology Mr State University HIS experience Biochemistry Mrs Howard com-

Dr Clifford B Garrison of Marion College as Associate Duncan earned his B A at Kan- includes Freemont Christians pleted her Ph D at Duke Unt-
Hamburg, New York has been Dean and Director of Admis- sas State College in 1964 and is Schools and Ferris State College, versity in Durham, NC, last
appointed as the new Academic slons presently completing his Ph D both in Michigan, as well as a year
Dean of the Buffalo Campus ef- Dr Garrison was born in at Wayne State University He professorship at Ball State Unt Continuing his service as In-
fective September first Dr Gar- Shawville, Quebec and was grad has taught at the Wayne State versity in Indiana With an er terim Instructor in French is
rison replaced Dr E Harold uated from Houghton m 1957 University, as well as at Detroit tensive background m 18th Cen- Dale T Mosher, a Houghton
Shigley who has returned to He has received two Master of Bible College tury British Fiction and Linguis graduate of the class of '69 Mr

Education degrees from the
James Madison Higdon will in- tics. Mr Newhouse will assume Mosher also attended the Uni-

State University of New York at struct in Voice and Organ this both the Fiction and Structures versity of Grenoble in France
Buffalo While serving three semester A native of Colorado, of American English courses He taught beginning and inter-
years m the U S Air Force Dr Mr Madison received his B M A graduNt . of Houghton in mediate French classes here last
Garrison taught in the evening from Saint Olaf College in Minn- 1964, Ellen Gullford will mstruct semester and wlll continue in
school division of the University esota in 1969 and completed his in the Education Department the same capacity this term
of Alaska He has taught twelfth masters at Northwest University
grade in Hamburg High School

f,
and Evanston University m Ill-

and was a g.udance counselor at
r East Aurora High School until

inols this year

1968 Richard A Hutbregtse will
Former Professor of Piano

He is presently a candidate
serve as Interim Instructor in

for a Doctor of Education degree Political Science A graduate of

m secondary counseling While Calvin College in 1965, Mr Hui- Donates I ibrary to College
at SUNY at Buffalo he was Co- bregtse earned his masters a

b ear later at the University of Students at Houghton are now
ordinator of Student Teaching
and Supervisor for the Counsel- Michigan He has spent the past able to use a large reference 11-

three years working for the His- brary of standard organ and PI-ing Practicium He is also pres-
ident of the Western New York torical Society of Michigan and ano music, according to Dr

for the University of Michigan Charles H Finney, head of the
Personnel and Guidance Associ- music department The classi

Dr Clifford B Gamson ation New to the English Depart- eal and religious music contain-
ed in three la. ge steel filing cab-
inets in the music building base-

Veteran Dutch Chef and Former Restauranteur Fent reference room, was do-
nated to the College by Mr Dav-

id Heydenburk

Assumes Position as New Cook at Gaoya eo Mr Heydenburk, one of Dr

Finney's former professors at
He's a happy looking person, Christians should go to church, about these plans he decided Wheaton and a plano and organ

with stocky, dark-haired gooa so he startled his family by rls- quickly that the Lord wanted as well as music theory Instruct-
looks He wears a tall white ing early and inviting them to him to be a "fisher of men," and or at Houghton during the
chef's hat and his name is Bert accompany him to a nearby not a fisherman After selling 1940's, donated the life-time col-
Kul:dom Bert is Gao kitchen's Dutch Reformed Church the boat he proceeded to soend lection earlier this month He
new chef, replacing Mr Carl As his relationship with Christ some time travelling, telling oth- also gave the College books con- Mr Da,id Heydenburk
Shue matured, however, Bert found ers of his faith cerning music and other sub-

Bert's friendliness and warmth that he could have little fellow. Last year he served as chef at Jects
immediately put a person at ease ship in the particular church a Berean Christian School in
and it was fascinating to listen that he had chosen, and event- Brockville, Ontario, Canada As a young man, Mr Heyden- Nader to Speak
as he told his life story When ually he and several other new While working at the school he burk was first inspired to collect
Bert was eighteen his father, Christians began holding their also held some services and music after learning about the Ralph Nader, currently en-
owner of a hotel, a butcher shop own worship services and prayer street meetings in which the lie and works of Charles G Fin- gaged in a battle with General
and a sausage factory, decided meetings Bert reports happily Berean students were involved ney, evangelist and president of Motors, will speak on Monday,
to leave Holland Bert went to that ,this group of believers is Six months ago Bert was or- Oberhn Conservatory during the September 21. at 8 pm,in the
Rouen, France, and at the age of btill going strong and that many dained as a minister in the Evan- middle 1800's Besides teaching College Union Ballroom, at Gen.
nineteen graduated from Mon- people in that area of Canada gelical World Association at Wheaton and Houghton, Mr eseo

sie.ir Neveu's school for chefs have recently accepted Jesus Bert's life for the past three Heydenburk has worked in Mr Nader has charged that
He then went to South America, Christ years has been one of faith as Biola (the Bible Institute of Los General Motors was conducting
where he lived and worked for An accomphshed chef and bus- he has had to trust God to pro- Angeles) He is presently at the a "witch hunt" to trace the
five years Then lt was on to inessman, Bert has owned three vide Jobs, food and clothes McCauley Water Street Mission source of information on which
Canada, where Bert has spent restaurants and a snow-plow bus- Most of all Bert has learned to in New York City he based new charges that the

the past fourteen years of his mess, among other enterprises rely on God to direct every min- Corvair was unsafe

Ilfe Three years ago he sold every- ute of the day, every conversa-
The music compositions are Mr Nader has charged that

"Canada was good to me," thing and went to Vancouver Is- tion, every thought and he has two-thirds organ and one-third test information kept secret in
Bert says with a smile "That's land on the Canadian west coast been excited and thrilled to see plano They are available in the G M 's own files showed that the
where I found the Lord - thir- There he bought a cabin cruispr God'a superb timing and diversi- music building The donated Corvair was unstable and over-
teen years ago " The day after and planned to run fishing trips fled methods of accomplishing books are not as yet on the turned at speeds as low as 26-
his conversion Bert decided that for tourists Feeling uneasy His plan for the world ahelves in the library miles per hour

j,
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Soccer Hopes for Season Stand
On Strong Defense, Team Spirit

On Tuesday afternoon, Sep-
tember 15, Houghton hosted St.
Bonaventure in a pre-season soc-
cer scrimmage which ended with
Houghton being on the short end
of a 2-0 score. This defeit came
three dzys before the team lef:
for a tournament at Spring Ar-
bor.

Excellent defense but ques-
tionable cffense summarize the

outlook for the soccer Highland-
ers this season. "Our record

this year will depend on the
team's spirit," remarked soccer
mer.tor Coach Douglas Burke
earlier this week. "The original
prospects for this team were
very gcod but transfers and in-
juries hurt the squad and our
prospects h:ve diminished."

Most notable among the trans-
fer s:udents were high-scoring
Iinemen such as Dana Downs
and Robert Kagbo and fullback
Bob VonBergen. In addition,

Coach Burke listed injuries to

Distance Runners Face Busy Season;
Optimistic Squad Trains Twice Daily

The cross country team shoild
have a fine season this year.
Pre-season training began offic-
ially on September second. For
the past week the distance men
ground out two practices a day.
The squad appears to be talented
and well-balanced.

In 1969, the Highlanders, un-
de; thr' lp3,1ership of Dr George
Wells. poE'ed a respectable rec-
ord of six wins and eight de-
feats. This year. prospects for a
winning season have caused op-
timism among the team mem-
bers

A potential lead man for the
team has been found in a fresh-
man. Irvin Rhoades. Rhoades

performed very favorably in
high school competition. Coach

CLASSIFIED

Wells believes Iry is capable of
shattering the Houghton course
record.

The Frosh flash is backed up
by some substantial. experienced
runners. Returning lettermen
include: Peter Rigby, Sieve
Camp. Brian Arnold and Dave
Brautigam. Dan Rumberger, a
Sophomore witu lei·,1 eli last bea-
son and ran well in early prac-
tices this year, has been side-
lined indefinitely with a possible
knee injury. Tim Kalajainen is
Lhe only Senior om the team.
Gary Stockin, a .Junior, and
Sophomore Tom Miller round
out the present ros:er.

A busy schedule has been
p.anned for the Houghton men,

CLASSIFIED

A NEW NAME!

THE HOUGHTON LAUNDRILAND

A New Partnership:
God Is Our Partner!

.\111,1·(,1,4 .11){n·e operational expelise to be gi,·cit to lor-
eign migic,115 Willl the Hought,m (:ollege F.M.F. to be
prim ip,il beliel:,c-tor.

(.Inne in ami Illee, 0111· new ho'>le„ inic! ,1,)1-e 111.111.Iger
Mi·,. 1/etta Negle>'. Ali-. Xegle, will be al I.aillidril,ind

ic,u in whate,·er w.n ilie c:in.

(}iii 111;lilline, have been overhailled :ind are iii good
repair. We pledge :i clean and pled,ant Lau.1,11·il:Ilill

\Imolitic inK c.m· ner· bulk dry cle:ming *en·ice:
i lb. Itmil-Al.75 8 lb. load - 52.75

5.tic up to >10 per load ovel pic kup ;ind deliven se,vice.
C,IVE US A TRY

In Wellsville

it s the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good Food and quick service
Your hosts - Jim and Gus

Ly:e A. Bliss

Insure -- Be Sure

50 W. Main St.
Fillmore. N.Y. 14735

Phone: 716 567-8800

Hannigan's Greenhouses

"Flowers for all Occasions"

25 Whitney Ave.
Belmont, New York

Phone 268-5128

For hardware, paint, auto sup.
plies, or pet food. check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Fri. 8·5 Sat.8-12
567-2277

They w11 compete against fifteen
teams and participate in the Ca-
nisius Invitational. Seven home
meets will take place this year.
The Houghton course, while mea-
suring only 4.03 miles, is rugged
and hilly. It is based on Steb-
bins Field. Spectators are en-
couraged to attend the meets,
many of which are run during
soccer games.

The first meet will be held
Sep:ember 19 at St. Bonaven-
ture. On September 23 the
Highlanders will host St. John
Fisher.

With en:husiastic support
from the fans, our cross countri
team can expect a highly sue·
cessful season.

CLASSIFIED

Taylor's Repair
Windshield installation, meehan-
ical and body work, front end
work, tineups and tires.
Rte. 19 1 mi. No. of Houghton

Fillmore Auto Supply

Mon.. Tues.. Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

Automotive Parts & Supplies
567-2210

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks

Supplies

Gift Items

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

Welcome

Students

The Houghton Inn

Ted's Barber Shop

8 - 5:30 Dai,y
(Wednesday by Appointment)

Thursday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Gene Ayres and BiN VanSkiver
as hurting the team's chances.

"The strength of this team is
dE-Er.32," observed Coach Burke.

·F:i-tack and goal are in good
h2rd?." Starring at those posi-
. ; -rs will be. most likely, Dick
Iialberg, Din Hoisepian and Bill
Wallenbe:k at fullback while

Freshman Greg Vossler looks
good in the nets. Craig Cris-
well had an excellent year at
goal last season until injuring
his hand in the overtime win

over Marion. Then, this summer,

at a soccer camp, he hurt his
shoulder and only now is staft-
ing to work out in the goal
again.

Bill Hall has also looked good
in pre-season work in goal-keep-
ing. Providing back-up strength
at the fullback position will be
Gary Housepian and possibly
Steve Berger if he isn't used at
halfback. At any rate, Hough-
ton is stacked on defense.

At the important halfback
slots Houghton is also strong
with Tim Wallace, Co-Captains
Duane Wheeland a n d Rich

Smith. Backing them up will be
Daryl Bulle and Steve Berger.
Halfback is also a strong posi.
tion with all three starters dis-
playing fine ability in pre-season
play.

The biggest "if" is the scoring
ability of the front line. Bill
Ch:irch at the wings, Steve Bab-
bitt and Ray Rcyc3 on the inside
handle the ball well and pass
well also, bui Coach Burke said
that they would have to work
harder on shooting. The coach
renticned that if scoring was
needed in the iate stages of a
ball-game,Houghton would
tr:nsform its basic four man line

to a five man line. Prcviding
depth will be Mark Gilmour, Eric
Mcore and Brock Baker who may
be the fastest plsyer on the
squad.

The schedule this year favors
Houghton with eight home
games out of fifteen scheduled
tra:ches. Cozch Burke also

stated tha! he hoped the fan
support which in the past has
been a tremendous inspiration
to the team, will continue.

"The morale and spirit of the
team are high and the overall
skill level has improved over
previous years. There are no
really outstanding players and
any success will be because of
a ccncerted team effort," Coach
Burke said in summary -of this
year's soccer Highlander
chances. Let us provide some
excellent fan support in this en-
deavor.

Minimal Participation Ends
Inter-Class Tackle Football

Tackle football appears to be
on the way out at Houghton Col-
lege. When only twenty-two
gentlemen showed at Alumni
Field for a scheduled organiza-
tion meeting Monday night, Sep-
tember 14, the tackle football
program for this season went to
its grave. Coach George Wells
and Mr. William Greenway had
indicated earlier that a minimum
number of forty players had to
report for this meeting in order
to continue tackle football for
this year. However, when this
number was barely half reached
Mr. Greenway, without any hes-
itation, said that there would
definitely be no tackle football
this season.

First indications that the foot-
bail program was doomed came
early this summer as there were
only five responses to letters
sent to all of those who partici-
pated last fall. Early practices
had been planned and it was
thought that by registration
time, the program would be well
on its way. However, the early
practice idea was quickly laid
aside when no response came
back. A meeting was then held

CLASSIFIED

The Village Country Store
Welcomes You!

We have many new items for
your back to school needs. Also
new credit cards available.

First Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

The Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hrs.

Clean - Fast - Efficient

registration day to find out how
many were interested in play-
ing, and twenty-six men appear-
ed. This was not a large enough
number to give the go-ahead sig-
nal, but it was felt that by Mon-
day night, enough interest could
be spread to get another four-
teen men to play. As it turned
out, instead of gaining players,
the program lost some athletes.
This %·as enough to convince Mr.
Greenway that football could not
make a go-of-it this year.

Many, including Coach Wells,
felt that six-man tackle football

should be played. However, Mr.
Greenway thought there were
not even enough athletes to en-
gage in this program, so that
idea was dropped also.

It looks as though football fans
at Houghton will only have
houseleague action this year.
The houseleague teams should
be stronger and better than prev-
ious years and a good brand of
football can be expected. For
football enthusiasts, let's hope
that next season a program can
get on its feet and return the
sport to Houghton College.

CLASSIFIED

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone: 365-2721

SAVE SAVE

An average of 20 - 25%
with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &
finishing.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners
567-8813
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